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Sermon: Ascension Day 
The Rt. Rev’d Scott Anson Benhase, OA 

 
…so stay here in the city until you have been clothed with power from on high. Luke 24:49b 
 
One of my favorite icons of the Feast of the Ascension is one where the disciples are 
gathered in a circle with their eyes to the heavens. And just at the top of the icon one can 
see only the feet and ankles of Jesus. The last vision the disciples had of Jesus was his feet 
and ankles as he ascended to God. 
 
In some ways, that icon is parable that serves as a cautionary tale for the Church. We can 
spend so much of our time figuratively looking into the heavens. We can focus so much of 
our energies on the fine details of liturgy, or the intensity of committee work, or arguments 
about human sexuality that we fail to look out at a world that’s dying for the good news of 
Jesus.  There’s an old Johnny Cash song that sums this up called “You’re so heavenly 
minded, you’re no earthly good.” 
 
Now there’s nothing wrong with looking into the heavens, literally or figuratively. We all 
need times of contemplation and rest; to retreat from the cares and occupations of life so 
we can gain wisdom and perspective on our lives. The temptation, however, is to stay there.  
 
It’s the same temptation we have on a cold winter morning when we’re snug and warm 
under the covers and don’t want to throw off the covers and step into the cold world.  
 
Gazing into the heavens is like that. As long as we look up, we don’t have to look out at one 
another. We don’t have to deal with the hard work of human community. With our eyes to 
the skies, we can honestly report that we can’t actually see the pain and struggle of our 
sisters and brothers. 
 
That’s why, I believe, those two men who approached the disciples as Jesus disappeared 
from their sight asked that pointed question: “Men of Galilee, why do you stand looking up 
toward heaven?” 19 Centuries later, Bishop Frank Weston asked a similar question as he 
addressed the Church of England at the height of the Industrial Revolution in England. He 
asked: Can we claim to worship Jesus in the Church if we do not show Jesus compassion 
in the street? Can we worship Jesus in the Sacrament of his Body & Blood while we are 
ignoring Jesus in the suffering of his sisters and brothers? 
 
Gazing into heaven is a fine pursuit, but we’re the ongoing Body of Christ in the world.  
 
Jesus suggests the same thing in our Gospel when he commands his disciples to stay in the 
city. By that, he was saying: Don’t run away from the tough places. Don’t hide in the hills 
where it’s safe. Stay right here where people are hurting. Stay right here where people 
need to be clothed, and fed, and given a safe place for their weary bones. Stay in the city 
even though it would be easier to flee. Stay where it can be tough. That’s where my 
beloved people are. 
 
We’re reminded on the Feast of the Ascension that we’re a people who worship a Lord who 
has ascended into heaven. But that same Lord has also clothed us with power from on 
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high. Power to stay in the tough places. Power to work through the hard times. Power to 
struggle on behalf of the lonely, the lost, and the left out.  
 
There’s a powerful poem written by the Orthodox nun, Maria Skobtsova. She lived and 
served in Paris in the first half of the 20th Century. She was martyred by the Nazis in 1945. 
She practiced and lived radical hospitality in her life and in her death. Here’s the poem: 
 

 
When the Nazis took Paris, Jews began coming to her convent to get baptismal certificates, 
which she gladly provided them to fool the Nazis. Later, many Jews came to live in her 
convent and she helped many escape. Eventually the Nazis closed the convent and the 
Gestapo took her to a prison camp in Germany. On Holy Saturday, 1945, just days before 
the war’s end, she was executed in the gas chamber. 
 
As Maria suggests in her poem, we can wait by the ladder to Heaven for all sorts of “signs, 
thinkers, and prophets.” But if we do, we’ll miss the restless, the lost, and the despairing 
ones.  
 
That’s not our calling as the Church. 
 
Tonight as we celebrate our Lord’s Ascension, we also celebrate the privilege (and it 
profoundly is) that our Lord has given us to leave the safety of this place so that we can be 
the hands and heart of Jesus; so we can be the Body of Christ in this world that God so 
loves. 
  
For those being confirmed tonight: Let’s be clear, you aren’t receiving a heavenly life 
insurance policy in your confirmation. I don’t lay hands on your head so you’ll be removed 
from the tough places. No, you’re actually being commissioned to be a part of the living, 
breathing Body of Christ so that you can leave the safety of the church to go to those tough 
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places and witness to the liberating and life-giving love of God incarnated in the life, death, 
resurrection, and ascension of Jesus. 
 
Jesus tonight isn’t removing you from the struggle. In your confirmation, he’s actually 
bidding you to follow him into those tough places knowing you go there with power from 
on high.  
 
And it’s to that Jesus that we ascribe all honor, power, and glory, this night and always. 


